The devilish British-owned company in
Melbourne, Australia “Christian Connection
Australia” banned a Christian from their
“Christian” website business because the
Christian believes that the Bible is authoritative
for Christian doctrine also in relation to human
sexuality. The anti-Christian British internet
subsidiary-company in Australia profiteers from a
market of “Christian” singles; a market which is
provided as a consequence of churchsuperficiality and sinful church-negligence of
relationships.
(http://www.christianconnection.com.au)
(http://www.kyrkor.be/christianconnection.co.uk-discrimination-against-Christianity.pdf)

Anti-Biblical “Christian Connection Australia” based in Melbourne,
Australia is owned by the devilish British company ”Christian
Connection UK”. The British company discriminates against
Bible-believing Christians, and ban the real Christians who
profess Biblically correct views that contradict the politically
correct views of the British company. The devilish British
company “Christian Connection UK” is thus exporting its satanic
operations abroad, into Australia and into United States. The
devilish British “Christianity” has established an internet niche to
imperialise its anti-Biblical views on Australia and on United
States.
The “Christian” company in Melbourne, Australia “Christian
Connection Australia” censored a member’s political views and
closed the member’s account, because it is the company’s policy
and praxis that no person is allowed to declare under the subheading ‘Political Views’ of their personal profile on the company
website that “Homosexual conduct is a sin against God.”, as this
statement contradicts and the political view of the company.
Judging by the statements made from the British company head
office earlier “We do not share them [those Biblical values]… do not

state them … We would be grateful if you could take this on board. …
If you do not wish to compromise [with Biblical values] then you would
be better finding another site to join.”, and by the statement made
recently from the subsidiary-company office in Australia “We
have taken the decision to edit the comments you have made within
the Political View section of your profile.” followed by the statement
“[We] have made the decision to remove your profile from the site.”,
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it is absolutely clear that satan governs the relationship market
for single Christians also in Australia through the anti-Christian
British owner Widernet Communications Ltd (http://widernet.co.uk).
The events and dialogue with “Christian Connection Australia” is
read chronologically from the bottom upwards, beneath:

---------------------

Date:
From:

Sat, 13 Apr 2013 02:23:22 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>

Subject:

Account closed on CC Australia

To:

media@christianconnection.com.au,
jelton@widernet.co.uk,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
business@christianconnection.com.au,
help@christianconnection.com.au,
Office@widernet.co.uk,
info@eventsforchristians.co.uk, info@easily.co.uk, media@christianconnection.co.uk,
sam@ntcg.org.uk, info@abia.org.uk, enquiries@abia.org.uk, press@abia.org.uk,
help@christianconnection.co.uk,
media@christianconnections.com,
advertise@christianconnections.com,
business@christianconnections.com,
Office@widernet.co.uk,
media@ivorytowers.net,
advertise@ivorytowers.net,
business@ivorytowers.net,
enquiries@abia.org.uk,
hhepercy@aol.com,
press@abia.org.uk, info@acpartners.co.uk, mtsupport@haymarket.com

Christian Connection Australia,
You wrote that you have decided to ban me from your website in Australia
because I am a Bible-believing Christian, and because you insist that
everyone on your website must subscribe to your company's political view
that homosexual conduct is righteous.
The

anti-Christian

British

website

company
me.
(http://www.kyrkor.be/christianconnection.co.uk-discrimination-against-Christianity.pdf)
for
not compromising with God's Word.
(http://www.christianconnection.co.uk)

of
banned

your

The British “Christian-led business”, Christian Connection UK,
censors member’s political views and suspends members whose
political views do not align with the company’s politically correct
and anti-Biblical views, as evidenced through the company’s
statements “we do not share them … do not state them … We
would be grateful if you could take this on board. … If you do not
wish to compromise then you would be better finding another site
to join.”
You have yet not explained or answered my questions to Christian Connection
Australia to whom it causes offence to state that homosexual conduct is a sin
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against God. Is it offensive to your views and your pro-homosexuality
agenda?
Please answer these questions:






To whom do these two particular Political Views cause offence?
Does your company find the Bible to be offensive with these texts?
On what basis do you call yourselves a Christian company?
What is your company’s political view on abortion?
What is you company’s political view on homosexual conduct?

Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

http://www.kyrkor.be/Christian-Connection-Australia.pdf

Date:
From:
To:

Thu, 11 Apr 2013 13:47:14 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au,
jelton@widernet.co.uk,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
business@christianconnection.com.au, help@christianconnection.com.au

CC:

Office@widernet.co.uk,
info@eventsforchristians.co.uk,
info@easily.co.uk,
media@christianconnection.co.uk,
sam@ntcg.org.uk,
info@abia.org.uk,
enquiries@abia.org.uk,
press@abia.org.uk,
help@christianconnection.co.uk,
media@christianconnections.com,
advertise@christianconnections.com,
business@christianconnections.com, Office@widernet.co.uk, media@ivorytowers.net,
advertise@ivorytowers.net,
business@ivorytowers.net,
enquiries@abia.org.uk,
hhepercy@aol.com,
press@abia.org.uk,
info@acpartners.co.uk,
mtsupport@haymarket.com

Subject:

Account closed on CC Australia

Christian Connection Australia,
You wrote that you have decided to ban me from your website in Australia
because I am a Bible-believing Christian, and because you insist that
everyone on your website must subscribe to your company's political view
that homosexual conduct is righteous.
The

anti-Christian

British

website

company
me.
(http://www.kyrkor.be/christianconnection.co.uk-discrimination-against-Christianity.pdf)
for
not compromising with God's Word.
(http://www.christianconnection.co.uk)

of
banned

your

The British “Christian-led business”, Christian Connection UK,
censors member’s political views and suspends members whose
political views do not align with the company’s politically correct
and anti-Biblical views, as evidenced through the company’s
statements “we do not share them … do not state them … We
would be grateful if you could take this on board. … If you do not
wish to compromise then you would be better finding another site
to join.”
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You have yet not explained or answered my questions to Christian Connection
Australia to whom it causes offence to state that homosexual conduct is a sin
against God. Is it offensive to your views and your pro-homosexuality
agenda?
Please answer these questions:






To whom do these two particular Political Views cause offence?
Does your company find the Bible to be offensive with these texts?
On what basis do you call yourselves a Christian company?
What is your company’s political view on abortion?
What is you company’s political view on homosexual conduct?

Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

http://www.kyrkor.be/Christian-Connection-Australia.pdf

Date:
From:

Thu, 11 Apr 2013 10:52:56 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>

Subject:

[Christian Connection Australia] Re: Account closed on CC Australia
(ticket #12942)

To:

media@christianconnection.com.au,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
help@christianconnection.com.au

jelton@widernet.co.uk,
business@christianconnection.com.au,

Christian Connection Australia,
You wrote that you have decided to ban me from your website in Australia
because I am a Bible-believing Christian, and because you insist that
everyone on your website must subscribe to your company's political view
that homosexual conduct is righteous.
The

anti-Christian

British

website

company
me.
(http://www.kyrkor.be/christianconnection.co.uk-discrimination-against-Christianity.pdf)
for
not compromising with God's Word.
(http://www.christianconnection.co.uk)

of
banned

your

The British “Christian-led business”, Christian Connection UK,
censors member’s political views and suspends members whose
political views do not align with the company’s politically correct
and anti-Biblical views, as evidenced through the company’s
statements “we do not share them … do not state them … We
would be grateful if you could take this on board. … If you do not
wish to compromise then you would be better finding another site
to join.”
You have yet not explained or answered my questions to Christian Connection
Australia to whom it causes offence to state that homosexual conduct is a sin
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against God. Is it offensive to your views and your pro-homosexuality
agenda?
Please answer these questions:






To whom do these two particular Political Views cause offence?
Does your company find the Bible to be offensive with these texts?
On what basis do you call yourselves a Christian company?
What is your company’s political view on abortion?
What is you company’s political view on homosexual conduct?

Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Wed, 10 Apr 2013 15:46:53 +0000
Christian Connection Australia <help@christianconnection.com.au>
totte144 <nenzen@nenzen.org>
[Christian Connection Australia] Re: Account closed on CC Australia
(ticket #12942)

Micky, Apr 10 16:46 (BST):
Hi Torre,
Thanks you for your interest in CC Australia.
After reviewing your account on CC Australia we were made aware
that you have been banned from other CC sites and have made the
decision to remove your profile from the site.
We will not be able to respond further to any queries.
Regards,
CC Australia
-Christian Connection
Australia's leading online dating site for single Christians
www.christianconnection.com.au
Message-Id:DREK0WJ5_5165896d27819_2720d910701171879_sprut
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Date:
From:
To:

Thu, 11 Apr 2013 02:20:35 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au,
jelton@widernet.co.uk,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
business@christianconnection.com.au, help@christianconnection.com.a
why not possible to log-in?

Subject:

Christian Connection Australia,
There

is

a

problem

logging in to my account totte144 on
Attached is a screen image of the error.

(http://www.christianconnection.com.au).

Shall

I

presume

that

your

devilish British homosexualizing company
has deleted my account on this Australian
website and banned me, just as you did previously on your British website
(http://www.christianconnection.co.uk) one year ago?
(http://www.christianconnection.co.uk)

Shall I also presume that your British company also in Melbourne, Australia
intends to refuse to explain and answer basic questions regarding your NonChristian values and anti-Christian behaviour?






To whom do these two particular Political Views cause offence?
Does your company find the Bible to be offensive with these texts?
On what basis do you call yourselves a Christian company?
What is your company’s political view on abortion?
What is you company’s political view on homosexual conduct?

Please explain the log-in error, explain your procrastination, and do answer
my questions above.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Christian Connection Australia deleted Torsten’s profile Totte144:
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Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Thu, 11 Apr 2013 01:32:01 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au,
jelton@widernet.co.uk,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
business@christianconnection.com.au, help@christianconnection.com.au
why your refusal to answer?

ChristianConnection Australia,
You have not replied to my letter to your company. I am guessing that you
have banned me from your website. Would that be correct?
Please answer and explain.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Date:

Tue, 09 Apr 2013 11:28:30 +1000
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From:

torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>

Subject:

why your refusal to answer?

To:

media@christianconnection.com.au,
advertise@christianconnection.com.au,
help@christianconnection.com.au

jelton@widernet.co.uk,
business@christianconnection.com.au,

Christianconnection Australia,
You have yet not replied to my letter to your company. And it seems that my
profile is still not visible to others.
Please answer and explain.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Date:
From:
To:

Mon, 08 Apr 2013 13:42:22 +1000
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au

Subject:

why still invisible profile

CC:

jelton@widernet.co.uk,
business@christianconnection.com.au

advertise@christianconnection.com.au,

Christianconnection Australia,
You have yet not replied to my letter to your company. And it seems that my
profile is still not visible to others.
Please answer and explain.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Sat, 06 Apr 2013 12:16:11 +1100
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au
no reply from you yet and still invisible profile

Christianconnection Australia,
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You have yet not replied to my letter to your company. And it seems that my
profile is still not visible to others.
Please answer and explain.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Christian Connection Australia made
invisible to all other users, again:

Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Torsten’s

profile

Totte144

Fri, 05 Apr 2013 13:21:30 +1100
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Christian Connection Australia <help@christianconnection.com.au>
Re: [Christian Connection Australia] Re: Your Profile (ticket #12893)

Christianconnection.com.au in Australia,
Hi!
I would like to know why your company edited my profile without my consent
to do so. You wrote in your response to my inquiry that “We have taken the
decision to edit the comments you have made within the Political View section
of your profile…”
Your standardised profile encourages customers to present their “Political
Views”. But it seems that some political views are politically incorrect with
your company, and therefore you control people’s freedom of speech and
freedom of political views by deleting those political views which you disagree
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with. If your company encourages people to present their political views, then
you must accept all types of political views, not only your company’s own
political views.
This was, still is, and always will be my necessary statement in the category
“Political Views”:
"I believe that the Bible is authoritative for Christian life and Christian
doctrine. Therefore, I never compromise with political correctness or liberal
pseudo-Christian correctness. It is important for me that the woman I marry
also has the courage to affirm Biblical values, such as the dignity of all human
life. Abortion is the killing of innocent human life, and therefore equates
ethically as murder. All sexuality belongs in context of marriage between one
man and one woman. Homosexual conduct, therefore, is a sin against God.
God detests homosexual conduct, and the Christian church must likewise be
absolutely clear regarding the sinfulness of homosexual acts."
This is the your edited version of my original text:
“I believe that the Bible is authoritative for Christian life and Christian
doctrine. Therefore, I never compromise with political correctness or liberal
pseudo-Christian correctness.”
The text that you have deleted pertains to two core Biblical doctrines: 1) the
dignity of human life and the Mosaic law “You shall not murder.”, and 2) the
gift but moral limitations of human sexuality.
These texts below are from the Judeo-Christian Bible. The Bible is
authoritative to Christian faith. Your company claims to be “Christian”.
Therefore, you must acknowledge that these texts are God’s Word. If you
deny these Biblical texts as God’s Word, then you cannot claim by Biblical
definition to be Christians.
God’s Word states:
Do not lie with a man as one lies with a woman; that is detestable.
(Leviticus 18: 22)
If a man lies with a man as one lies with a woman, both of them
have done what is detestable. They must be put to death; their
blood will be on their own heads.
(Leviticus 20: 13)
Do you not know that the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God?
Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor
adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual offenders nor thieves
nor the greedy nor drunkards nor slanderers nor swindlers will
inherit the kingdom of God.
(1 Corinthians 6: 9-10)
In a similar way, Sodom and Gomorrah [Genesis 19:4-5 male
homosexuality] and the surrounding towns gave themselves up to
sexual immorality and perversion. They serve as an example of
those who suffer the punishment of eternal fire.
(Jude 1:7)
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Because of this, God gave them over to shameful lusts. Even their
women exchanged natural relations for unnatural ones. In the same
way the men also abandoned natural relations with women and were
inflamed with lust for one another. Men committed indecent acts
with other men, and received in themselves the due penalty for their
perversion. Furthermore, since they did not think it worthwhile to
retain the knowledge of God, he gave them over to a depraved mind,
to do what ought not to be done.
(Romans 1: 26-28)
Your company writes the following statement: “We do not feel that your
profile is the appropriate place to make comments such as these as they may
cause offence.”
You encourage your customers to declare their Political Views, and delete
those political views that your company disapproves of, by stating that some
particular Political Views may cause offence. Therefore, please answer:






To whom do these two particular Political Views cause offence?
Does your company find the Bible to be offensive with these texts?
On what basis do you call yourselves a Christian company?
What is your company’s political view on abortion?
What is you company’s political view on homosexual conduct?

I have read several female profiles on your company’s website, and there I
read objectionable profile content and views which I disagree with on either a
Biblical basis or a personal basis. By that, I know not to contact those
individuals. It seems that your company deletes Political Views that align with
sound Biblical theology, and ignores/supports Political Views that
deviate/contradict Biblical theology.
Please explain, and answer my questions.
Regards,
Torsten Nenzen

Christianconnection.com.au edited profile Totte144 without Torsten’s
consent:
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Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Thu, 04 Apr 2013 13:57:57 +0000
Christian Connection Australia <help@christianconnection.com.au>
totte144 <nenzen@nenzen.org>
[Christian Connection Australia] Re: Your Profile (ticket #12893)

Lauren, Apr 04 14:57 (BST):
Dear Totte,
Thanks for your email.
Your profile was invisible whilst awaiting approval.
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We have taken the decision to edit the comments you have
made within the Political View section of your profile as
detailed below:
"I believe that the Bible is authoritative for Christian life and
Christian doctrine. Therefore, I never compromise with political
correctness or liberal pseudo-Christian correctness. It is important
for me that the woman I marry also has the courage to affirm
Biblical values, such as the dignity of all human life. Abortion is the
killing of innocent human life, and therfore equates ethically as
murder. All sexuality belongs in contaxt of marriage between one
man and one woman. Homosexual conduct, therfore, is a sin against
God. God detests homosexual conduct, and the Christian church
must likewise be absolutely clear regarding the sinfulness of
homosexual acts."
Whilst we respect your views, we do not feel that your profile is the
appropriate place to make comments such as these as they may
cause offence. You are free to discuss these views in private
communication with other members but we would ask that you do
not post comments such as these within your profile again.
Your profile has now been approved and is now visible on the site.
Regards,
Lauren

totte144, Apr 04 13:20 (BST):
Hi.
I have profile name Totte144.
I received an Error report that stating "Oops - Your profile isn't
visible at the moment."
Is there an issue?
Regards,
Totte
-Christian
Connection
Australia's leading online dating site for single Christians
www.christianconnection.com.au
Message-Id:3W1M2XQS_515d86e573a1e_18189c007c731867_sprut
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Date:
From:
To:
Subject:

Thu, 04 Apr 2013 12:20:46 +0000
Christian Connection Australia <help@christianconnection.com.au>
totte144 <nenzen@nenzen.org>
Request received: Hi. I have profile name Totte144. I received an Error
report that stating "Oops - Your... (ticket #12893)

Thanks for your email. We will respond as soon as possible.
Full members can expect a reply within 24 hours during the working
week, or on the first working day following a weekend or bank
holiday.
Other requests can expect a reply within three days.
If you would like our top level of service, why not upgrade to full
membership.
Find
out
more
here:
http://www.christianconnection.com.au/subscribe

Answers to many common questions can be found in our Help &
Support section: http://www.christianconnection.com.au/help/faq
If you have forgotten your password, or are having problems
logging in, you can reset your password by entering your registered
email address here: http://www.christianconnection.com.au/forgot_password
Many thanks,
The Christian Connection Team
-Christian
Connection
Australia's leading online dating site for single Christians
www.christianconnection.com.au
Message-Id:3W1M2XQS_515d701e54571_7b6036207c65177_sprut

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Why not visible?
Thu, 04 Apr 2013 23:33:38 +1100
torsten@nenzen.net <nenzen@nenzen.org>
media@christianconnection.com.au

Christian Connection Australia
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PO Box 1412
Camberwell
Victoria 3124
Fax: 03 8640 0589
Hi.
I have profile name Totte144.
I received an Error report stating "Oops - Your profile isn't visible at the
moment."
Is there an issue?
Regards,
Totte

Christian Connection Australia
invisible to all other users:

made

Torsten’s

profile

Totte144

Torsten’s original profile Totte144 on christianconnection.com.au
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